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HERBERT ASBURY is on the Siajf of the New 

York Herald-Tribune. 

MARY AUSTIN is the author of the chapter 
on aboriginal literature in the Cambridge His
tory of American Literature, and has written 
many books and articles about the Indians. Her 
Indian flay, "The Arrow Maker," is well 
known. She is at present living at Santa Fe, 
New Mexico. 

JAMES M . CAIN is a newspaper man, and 

has been a frequent contributor to T H E AMERI
CAN MERCURY. 

GIUSEPPE CAUTELA is an Italian, and up 

to three years ago had not written a line in 
English. His fir{t novel, "Moon Harveil," has 
juSl been published. He lives in Brooklyn. 

EMMETT R E I D D U N N , P H . D . (Harvard) , 

is associate professor of biology at Smith Col
lege. He specializes in ecology. 

C. HARTLEY GRATTAN is a native of Mas
sachusetts. He was educated at Clark, where he 
itudied hiBory under Harry Elmer Barnes. For 
two years he was a teacher of English in a small 
mid-WeBem college, abandoning that work in 
June laSt. He is a frequent contributor to the 
reviews. 

SARA HAARDT is a native of Montgomery, 
Alabama, where she is now living. She is a 
graduate of Goucher, and was an inStruSlor there 
for a while. She is the author of a novel, 
"Career" soon to he published. 

DuBosE HEYWARD is a South Carolinian 
and was the organizer of the Foetry Society of 

South Carolina. He is the author of "Skylines 
and Horizons" and "Carolina Chansons," the 
latter in collaboration with Hervey Allen. 

JACQUES LECLERCQ formerly wrote under the 
pseudonym of Paul Tanaquil. He is now living 
in New York. 

WALT MCDOUGALL is the dean of American 
cartooniils, for many years on the World. 

LEWIS MUMFORD is a lecturer on Architec
ture and American Civilization at the New 
School for Social Kesearch. He is the author of 
' 'SticL· and Stones. 

LOUISE POUND, P H . D . ^Heidelberg), is 

one of the editors of American Speech, a jour
nal devoted to Neiv-World English, the firfl 
issue of which is appearing this month. She is 
professor of English literature at the University 
of Nebraska. 

WINIFRED SANFORD ivas horn in Minnesota, 
and educated at Mount Holyoke and the Uni
versity of Michigan. For a while she was a 
school teacher. She now lives in Texas. 

GEORGE STERLING is the well known poet. 
He was one of Ambrose Bierce's moil beloved 
disciples. 

JAMES STEVENS is the author of "Paul Bun-
yan," a collection of lumber-camp legends. For 
many years he ivas a laborer in the NorthweSl. 

A. L. S. WOOD is on the Staff of the Spring
field (Mass.^ Union. He was bom on Long 
Island, and has been on newspapers in New 
York and Virginia. 
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BONI & LIVERIGHT ANNOUNCE 
1^ FOR FALL 1 9 2 5 i ^ 

•«r 4· 4· *<r 
This is Dreiser's first 
n o v e l s i n c e T H E 
G E N I U S . I n two 
volumes. Readv Oc
tober. $4.00. Spe

cial limited edition of 795 copies, autographed. 

AN AMERICAN 
TRAGEDY 
by Theodore Dreiser 

2 vols. $12.50. ^QS^ 

In a style of c h a r a c t e r i s t i c I S R A E L 
beauty, Ludwig Lewisohn pre- f^y, i^iawia 
sents a complete analysis and T„,,,,-^„hr, 
survey of the anti-bemite prob
lem. I t is a cry for unity and understanding, 
of supreme interest to Jew and non-Jew alike. 
Ready October. Octavo. iS.OO. 

TOLERANCE A 
fey 

Hendrik Van Loon 
The story of man's J 
struggle for the right 
to think. . . . Eras
mus and Kant, Spi
noza and Montaigne, 
Martin Luther and 
Socrates, Copernicus 
and Pascal, Abelard 
and Galileo, are some 
of the men who come 
to a thrilling rebirth 
in these pages. Ready 
October. iS.W. 

THE 
COMPLETE 
WORKS OF 
STENDHAL 

The immortal French
man will have here his 
first worthy and com
plete presentation to 
the American public. 
The first publication 
will be T H E CHAR
T E R H O U S E O F 
PARMA, in two vol
umes. Boxed. $5.00. 

ROAN STALLION, TAMAR 
AND OTHER POEMS 
by Robinson ' 'This reviewer, reading Jeff ers, 
Jeffers ^^^^ somewhat as Keats pro

fessed to feel on looking into 
Chapman's Homer."—Babette Deutsch in 
The New Republic. In decorated hoards. 
Ready October. $3.00. 

^»ffS«^ 

T r a n s l a t e d b y B E A T R I C E C E N C I 
Μ orris Bishop and , „ j , , . . 
H e n r y L o n g a n ^y Corrado Rtcci 
Stuart. A revealing document of the true 
story of the Ufe of this tragic girl; a carefully 
documented study of great importance and 
beauty. Two vols. Boxed. 8vo. Fully illus
trated. Ready October. $10.00. 

D A R K L A U G H T E R We are happy to 
by Sheru^ood Anderson ^ ^ A t -
wood Anderson to our list of authors. His new 
novel, DARK LAUGHTER, will be pub
lished by us in September. We believe this 
to be his greatest novel. $2.50. Special lim
ited edition of 350 copies, autographed. $10.00. 

In four \Olumes, as follows: 
Vol. I. Beyond 
t h e Hor izon . 
The Straw, Be
fore Breakfast. 
Vol . I I . T h e 
Emperor Jones. 
Gold. The First 
M a n . T h e 
Dreamy Kid. 
Vol. III . Anna 
C h r i s t i e . All 
God's Chillun 
Got Wings. Dif-
f'rent. 

THE 
PLAYS 

OF 
EUGENE 
O'NEILL 

Vol. IV. Desire 
UndertheElms. 
The Hairy Ape. 
Welded. 
The text revised 
and ident ica l 
with last year's 
a u t o g r a p h e d 
edi t ion. Each 
volume, now 
ready, large 12-
mo. End -pavers. 
$2.50 vet vol
ume. 

^ > f f 5 ^ 

IN OUR T I M E The first volume of 
short stories published 

by Ernest Hemingway i" tî is country by a 
man recognized as the 

most powerful of our younger writers. Ready October. 
$2.00. 

««ff^©» 

THE CRYSTAL CUP M r s . A t h e r t o n 
has found a theme 
as arresting as by Gertrude Atherton 
Black Oxen. Gita 
Cateret is a girl who is apparently a cold woman. How 
the wine of life poured slowly into the crystal cup 
makes a fascinating novel. $2.00. 

THE MEDICAL 
FOLLIES 

by 
Morris Fishbein, M. D. 
The day of reckoning 
for bone crushers and 
f aithhealers has come. 
Dr. Fishbeinhasused 
a scholar's armory of 
history and scientific 
information for his 
w e a p o n s , a n d h a s 
sharpened them with 
exquisite irony and 
humor. S2.00. 

I THE 
I MARRIAGE 
I GUEST 

y by Konrad Bercovict 

A novel of present-
day New York, de
picting the struggle 
between two genera
tions. Ready Septem
ber. $2.00. 

Our complete 32-page catalog sent on request 

BONI & LIVERIGHT -- 61 W. 48th St., N. Y., N. Y. 
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ASafe 
Invesiment Field foP 
Bx'StMcrt^a^eTBONlDS 

Investigate now this seasoned investment 
field while 8% is prevailing, legal interest 
rate. Our $100 to $1000 First Mortgage Bonds 
are secured by income-paying business 
property authoritatively appraised at double 

the a m o u n t of the mortgage loan. 
Interest coupons payable s e m i 
annually. Bonds underwritten 
and protected by Filer-Cleveland 
s a f e g u a r d s . R e f e r e n c e s : All 
Miami Banks. Write for i l lus
trated, d e s c r i p t i v e b o o k , " 8 % 
and Safety." 

THEFJLER-RLEVELAKD RO 
1809 BEDFORD BLDG., MIAMI, FLA. 

New York Chicago 

^0 you hold 
FRENCH DOLLAR BONDS 
JAPANESE DOLLAR B O N D S 
P O L I S H DOLLAR B O N D S 
G E R M A N D O L L A R BONDS 

Are you uncertain as to the advisability 
of investing funds in the obligations of 
the above Qovernments? 
We have prepared an analysis of value 
on these securities. 

Write for ANALYSIS " D " 

GREAT NORTHERN 
BOND & MORTGAGE 

COMPANY, INC. 
25 BROAD STREET NEW YORK 

Editorial 
NOTES 

Π2-·*' 

The call issued in this place several months 
ago for a Kentuckian able to explain wha t 
has happened to his once proud and puis
sant State is still unanswered. It is accord
ingly renewed. By what process was Ken
tucky captured by the Methodists, Bap
tists and other such riff-raff? Forty years 
ago the State was the scene of a spacious 
and charming civilization. Its people drank 
good whiskey, raised good horses, ate 
good victuals and made love to very pretty 
gals. Even ten years ago it was still meas
urably more civilized than any other 
State south of the Ohio, save only Virginia 
and Louisiana. But now it is fast descend
ing to the level of Arkansas arid Tennessee. 
All its distilleries are closed, there is a war 
on against its race-tracks, and its legislature 
came within one vote of passing the idiotic 
Tennessee anti-evolution law. Worse, there 
seems to be no protest by the civilized 
minority. The Louisville Courier-]ournal. 
Col. Henry Watterson's old paper, is ac
tually supporting Prohibition. What has 
happened in Kentucky? Is there a Kentuc
kian left who can describe and account for 
the catastrophe? If so, the columns of T H E 
AMERICAN MERCURY are open to him. 

Protest, De rebus theologkis, from Mr. Burt 
Hommel, of Lewiston, Pennsylvania: 

A word, if you please, on the plight of the 
Devil. I notice in reading the Droll Stories that 
Balzac occasionally neglects to capitalize syno
nyms for God. Whether this is intentional or 
not I do not know, but it fetches to my mind 
the fact that the name of the Devil, when writ
ten today, is scarcely or never capitalized by 
modern writers. This is unfortunate; at least, 
so it seems to me. Why, if God always brings 

Continued ο 
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The telephone door 
More people enter our homes and 

offices by telephone than in person. 
Through the telephone door, traveling 
by wire, comes a stream of people from 
the outside world on social and business 
missions. Important agreements or ap
pointments are made, yet the callers 
remain but a few seconds or minutes 
and with a "good-bye" are gone. We 
go out through our telephone doors con
stantly to ask or give information, buy 
or sell things, make personal calls and 
on dozens of other errands. 

None of the relations of life is more 

dependent upon co-operation and mutual 
consideration than these daily millions 
of telephone journeys. It is the tele
phone company's part to furnish the 
means of calling and to place courteous 
and intelligent employees at the service 
of the public. Good service is then 
assured when there is a full measure of 
co-operation between users. 

Only by mutual care and considera
tion can everyone enjoy the full plea
sures and benefits of calling. Tele
phone courtesy is for the good of all 
who use the telephone door. 

?<x AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
®* A N D A S S O C I A T E D C O M P A N I E S 

BELL SYSTEM 
One Policy, One System, Universal Service 
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Wf^'^^^ im 
OrientW 

WHERE the silks come from 
—gorgeous, shining, soft 

cascades of color. Where the 
rugs live — my, the bargains! 
Where they tie embroideries 
in negligent bundles — sleeve 
bands, and bits of brocade, and 
tiny bags—and sell them for 
nothing at all, with a bit of 
white jade thrown in, or a flash 
of kingfisher feather set in 
silver! 

W h e r e t h e w o r l d ' s all different , from 
t h e c r o w n of i t s h e a d — w i t h pea r l s 
a n d pa l e flowers i n a c a r v e d coiffure 
— t o t h e soles of i t s feet i n bu t te r f ly 
s l ippers . W h e r e a n y t h i n g m a y h a p 
p e n —• a n d genera l ly does — excep t 
w h a t h a p p e n s a t h o m e . 

W h y s t a y on ly a t h o m e a n d grow old 
a n d s a n e a n d r i ch a n d u n a d v e n t u r -
ous? W h y n o t swish b a c k t h e p a g e s 
of a t h o u s a n d y e a r s — t e n t h o u s a n d 
m i l e s — j u m p clear of y o u r wor ld a n d 
m i n e ? . . . . You'll never be any 
younger! 

10 days to JAPAN 
14 days to CHINA 

Then MANILA 

4b i g E m p r e s s L i n e r s 
S a i l i n g f o r t n i g h t l y 

f r o m V a n c o u v e r 

Canadian Badfic 
THE WORLD'S GREATEST TRAVEL SYSTEM 
Offices in all large cities including: 
New Y o r k — 344 M a d i s o n Avenue 
C h i c a g o [— 71 E a s t J a c k s o n 
S a n F r a n c i s c o — 675 M a r k e t S t . 

Montreal— 141 St. James Street 

i©( 
Editorial N O T E S 

Continued from page xxvi 

down a capital G, should not Satan also have 
a big D? I move, therefore, tha t you editors 
labor henceforth wi th the philologians and 
grammarians, in anticipation of the suggested 
change. Or else have Jehovah decapitalized 

Apropos of Mr. Ward Greene's recent 
"Notes for a History of the Klan," a cus
tomer in Chicago sends in the following: 

The present Klan is an outgrowth of Kappa 
Alpha, a Southern college fraternity, founded 
about i868 at Washington and Lee to perpetu
ate the original Klan. Later it had injected into 
it many of the tenets of Scottish Rite Masonry. 
The Emperor Simmons, of Atlanta, was a mem
ber and national officer of Kappa Alpha, and 
tooI< advantage of the anti-Jewish hysteria fol
lowing the Frank trial to set up the present 
Klan. Kappa Alpha is still the highest degree 
in the order. 

The following belated but waspish remon
strance comes from one subscribing him
self P. H. Emerson, B.A., M.B. (Cantab.), 
5 Lascellcs Mansions, Eastbourne, Sussex, 
England: 

My attention has been called to an article of a 
Mr. Scligman on Alfred Stieglitz in your issue 
for May, 192-4. Permit me to say that the state
ment tha t Mr. A. Stieglitz was the first to be 
awarded the Progress Medal of the Royal Photo 
Society for artistic photography is quite inac
curate and false. I was awarded that medal in 
1S95 f°' ' ' ^^^ artistic advancement of photog
r aphy , " and Stieglitz and Seligman both know 
this. The critics of New York are making them
selves absurd in the way they are and have been 
booming Stieglitz, who never did first class 
artistic work. When my history of art photog
raphy, which I am wri t ing, appears, you will 
sec i t all set forth there, and meantime I refer 
you to my "Nature l ike P h o t o g r a p h y , " third 
edition, published in New York, 1899.1 am sure 
you do not want to mistreat people. Seligman 
has no qualification as an art critic, for he once 
wrote me jeering at Sargent's work , and said a 
circus rider is a better artist . 

Polite protest from Dr. Paul De Kruif: 
In my article on Jacques Loeb, in your July 
issue, I spoke of him reading "Cand ide . " Your 

Continued on page xxx 
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kA/TJAU 
The Enchanted Part of Algiers 

EUCALYPTUS woods above. The blue bay below. 
Snow crowned mountains in the distance. 

And in this setting . . . . Algiers! With its narrow 
stairways for streets. Its veiled women . . . . bare 
feet clasped by heavy golden anklets . . . . fingers 
henna-tipped. Its dim Houses of Allah . . . . the 
glimmer of hanging lamps cast on prostrate 
shrouded figures . . . . the air opalescent with in
cense. In the bazaars . . . . the cobblers stitch red 
leather babouches. Black bearded M'zabites pass 
in flowing Arab garb. Merchants and buyers 
screamingly bargain. The "Hand of Fathma," the 
Arab mascot, is for sale. 

Less than a century ago, this was Pirate Town 
. . . . ruled by the scoundrelly Kasbah. Today, the 
luxurious Hotel Continental entertains the 
visitor to this cosmopolitan city. And the magic 
carpet that sails to Algiers from Marseilles in 
twenty-six hours iŝ — a French Liner. 

Wi th Marseilles and the Riviera only an over
night trip from Paris . . . . why not start up "the 
longest gangplank in the world" now? You step 
on board a DeLuxe French Liner — or one-class 
cab in boat—in New York. For six days, you enjoy 
all the luxuries of a hotel a f l o a t . . . . with unex
celled service, cuisine and happy companionship. 

You are still under French Line management 
when you motor into the heart of Islam . . . . over 
thousands of miles of fine macadam highways. 
Where you enjoy the luxuries of the twenty-seven 
famous Transatlantique hotels in the color and 
mysteryof Algeria, Tunisia and Morocco. Write 
for illustrated brochure a trip in itself. 

^JmxiehoQAe 
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

19 State Street, New York 
Offi ces and Agencies in Priju:ipa2 Cities 

of Europe and the United States 
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Nowhere will you find 
better facilities for the 
makingof large editions, 
books or printed matter. 
Nowhere will you find large 
editions made better than by 
HADDON PRESS Craftsmen. 

Nowhere will you find an ex
ecutive personnel better quali
fied to give you complete 
service. 

Exquisite typography, perfect 
plate making, the best Black 
and Color Printing. 
Artistic bindings in cloth and 
leather. 

Manufacturing facilities and 
equipment the equal of any, 
anywhere. 
It will pay you to consider 
HADDON PRESS with its ex
cellent shipping advantages, 
prompt deliveries and low 
operating costs. 

A competent representative 
will call on request. 

Vv'here Vederal crosses NinefeeniA Street 
CAMDEN. NEW JERSEY 

Editorial N O T E S 
Continued from page xxviii 

praiseworthy printer made it "Candida." Now 
my enemies will scornfully point out that I had 
Loeb reading "Candida" twenty years before it 
was written. Hurrah! 

Caveat filed in a celebrated case by Mr. 
Philip De Wolf, of Providence, R. I.: 

Will some one please tell me what Culture is? 
This question is inspired by several parts of Mr. 
Thompson's "Why I Live Abroad," in your 
May number, specifically, and by many articles 
in the critical reviews. 

First, those who use the term "culture" 
most, usually call themselves critics. That's 
all right; they may be, but what must one be 
to deserve the title of critic? Critics don't al
ways agree, and each one seems to be equally 
entitled to his own opinion,—as are the great 
majority of us who don't call ourselves critics, 
but just the same have opinions. 

I am a chemical engineer by profession. I 
know that under certain conditions (and I 
know what the conditions are) a molecule of 
SO3 will combine with a molecule of water to 
form sulphuric acid, that a definite quantity of 
heat will be evolved, and all others will check 
me. This is not a matter of opinion, but of fact. 

Why say a person is uncultured because he 
does not care for certain kinds of music, and 
does for others? The social standing of my 
ancestry, in New England and South Carolina, 
on both sides, has been as good as the best for 
three centuries, but I don't care for the theatre, 
and never go when I can get out of it. I do care 
for chess, and mathematics; I love all the beau
ties of nature, from a driving rain three and 
one-half miles up in the Andes to sunsets on 
the Mojave desert, or a green turtle sunning 
himself in the Caribbean. The wind in the 
shrouds is beautiful to me, and I could listen 
to Kreisler as long as he could play, but one 
evening at a Boston Symphony concert was 
spent with my watch in my hat, hoping it 
would be over, as it finally was. I love flowers; 
I love beautiful, graceful furniture. I have writ
ten one book, on a technical subject, and several 
articles, but I believe in Prohibition and do not 
think it an unwarranted attack upon private 
rights, or "liberty," any more than the sup
pression of the opium traffic is. I get my prin
cipal joy, after my home, out of sailing a boat, 
and next to that, out of scraping, sandpapering 
and painting to get her in commission. I read. 

Continued on page xxxii 
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\Uu/K \&uJl· cotifi AUX^ (Jv-UQ 

For pronounced Personality and Character 
in your handwriting, try this new Parker 

DuoSold Oblique 
Guaranteed, like the five other Duofold Points, for 25 Years 

Each way you hold it gives a Separate Effect 
Q4nd each Sffect a Hand that Fascinates 

PA R K E R now introduces in the handsome Duolold Pen a point that produces 
a style in handwriting full of new interest and charm. 

Held one way, this point makes slender down-strokes, accented by wide, shaded 
curves at top and bottom. Held another, it writes with the opposite eSect—letters 
thin-curved, with wide, shaded sides. 

W e call this point the Duofold Oblique. A n d a freer, smoother, softer-writing 
point has never been created. 

This point makes the Sixth you can get in Parker Pens, and every one guaranteed, 
if not misused, for 25 years. 

A n d the kind of writing you do and how you hold your pen make a big difference 
in the kind of point that your hand will respond to and delight in. Whichever it is, 
you can get it in any Parker Duofold at $5 or $7, depending on the size. 

A n d each point is set in a shapely, balanced barrel that gives your hand free 
swing. A barrel of conventional black, or of black-tipped, lacquer-red — the color 
that's handsome to own and hard to mislay. 

In a test not long ago, 8 men out of 10 picked this Parker blindfolded, from 11 new 
pens of various makes.Try it yourself, with your eyes shut, at any nearby pen counter. 

T H E P A R K E R P E N C O M P A N Y · J A N E S V I L L E , W I S C O N S I N 
Tiuofold 'Pencils to match the Pern: Lad^, $3; Over-size Jr., $3.50;" Big Brother" Oversize,$4 

N E W Y O R K . C H I C A G O ' T H E PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN ΟΟΜΡΑήΥ. LIMITED, TORONTO, CANADA ' S A N F R A N C I S C O 
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY, LIMITED. 2 AND S NORFOLK S T . , STRAND. LONDON. ENGLAND 

Vaike^ 

$5 
Duoiold Jr. 

in black-tipped 
lacquer-red or 

in conventional 
plain b b c k 

Red and Black 
Colur CumbinatioD 
Reg. Trade Mark 

U.S.Pat.Office WithThei 
D u o f o l d J r . $ s 
Intermediate size 

rKltarfOinf 
Lady D u o f o l d $5 

With ling ior chatelaine 

Kivah ike beauty 
of the Scarlet 

Tanager^^eS; 
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I . . I 
9 Immediate popular interest has been 9 
8 aroused by the three latest volumes 8 
» in the great 6 
ε , ζ 

I History of | 
\ Civilization \ 

ι 

LONDON LIFE IN 
THE 18TH CENTURY 

by M. Dorothy George 
A study of the period when London estab
lished its greatness abroad at the expense of 
the utmost squalor and degradation at home. 
The author traces the foundations of modern 
London and depicts the beginnings of the in
dustrial changes which made it the greatest 
metropolis in the world. 
With 8 full-page illustrations. Notes, Bibli
ography and Index. 26-So 

CHINA AND EUROPE 
INTELLECTUAL AND ARTISTIC CONTACTS IN THE 

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY 

by Adolf Reichwein 
The influence of Oriental culture on awaken
ing Europe is clearly and carefully traced by 
a noted scholar of Eastern civilization who 
indicates what western philosophy, architec
ture, literature, painting, etc., owes to China. 
With 2^ plates and 2 diagrams. $5.00 

A GEOGRAPHICAL 
INTRODUCTION 

TO HISTORY 
by Lucien Febvre 

Professor at the University of Strasbourg 
How much of history is man-made and how 
much is determined by natural conditions? 
Professor Febvre undertakes an exhaustive 
investigation of the influence of geography on 
the course of human events. No student of 
history can aiford to omit this book from his 
library. 
Seven Maps. Bibliography and Index. ^6.00 

Prospectus on request 

I ALFRED A. KNOPF I 
\ 730 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK I 

'i'lr^a (Γ*3 o->o (r*oirfOG--«.i«i· j'tOG-^air^o ir^o e-#«3 ir*a4' 
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Editorial N O T E S 
Contmued from -page xxx 

and enjoy discussing, general politics, econom
ics, science, sports—most subjects,—but I hate 
a crowd. Am I utterly uncultured? 

And on a slightly different line, Mr. Thomp
son says, "We do not care to be slapped on the 
back by casual acquaintances of our class." 
May not the fault be, not with America, but 
the class to which Mr. Thompson belongs, for 
I agree with his apparent disbelief in the dic
tum that all men are created equal? In my forty-
five years I don't recall anyone ever slapping 
my back, nor do I ever expect anyone to, and 
I don't consider myself unpopular. 

Briefly, doesn't "culture" consist in being 
interested in the things the writer (or talker) is 
interested in? 

A learned friend of the medical faculty 
favors the Editors with a protest against 
a statement made in Clinical Notes in 
April, to the effect that there is no scien
tific medical literature upon the anatomy, 
physiology and pathology of the human 
face—that its care and embellishment re
main in the hands of quacks. He reports 
that the following volumes are authori
tative: 

Paschkis, Heinrich: Kosmetik fur Aerztc; 
Vienna, 1901. 
EichhofF, P. J.: Praktische Kosmetik fur Aerztc 
und gebildete Laicn; Leipzig and Vienna, 1901. 
Joseph, Max: Handbuch der Kosmetik; Leip
zig, 1912.. 
Truttwin, Hans: Handbuch der kosmctischen 
Chemie; Leipzig, 19x0. 
Saalfeld, Edmund: Kosmetik; Berlin, 1914. 
(Also in English translation.) 
Miller, Charles Conrad: Cosmetic Surgery; 
Philadelphia, 192.4. 

The following comes from a customer tem
porarily resident in Nashville, in the great 
State of Tennessee: 

Here I am in Nashville, and wanting to drive 
by automobile to Knoxville. There are two or 
three roads between the two towns, but I am 
told by State highway engineers that all are 
impassable—that I must go by way of Chatta
nooga. Look at your map! This is the State 
where the teaching of Evolution is banned by 
statute I 
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WHILE OUR business is almost 
exclusively with regular 

publishing houses, we also 
manufacture books for the oc
casional publisher or author. 

In addition to the most care
ful workmanship throughout, 
the author-publisher receives, 
as a part of our service, the ben
efit of our extensive experience 

in planning and design
ing his book. 

Tht 
VAIL-BALLOU PRESS 
Main Office and Faaory: Binihamton, N. Y. 

New York Office: 200 Fiftb Avenue 
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AN EXHIBIT 
WORTH SEEING 
ΓHE FIFTY BOOKS OP 1915 selected by the 

American Institute of Graphic Arts for 
their excellence of design and book-making 
will be exhibited in anation-wide tour start
ing June 13th, after having been shown for 
a month in New York. Lovers of fine books 
in all parts of the country will wish to see 
this exhibition. We are proud of the fact 
that two volumes bound by H. Wolff are 
included: The Kasidah of Haji Ahdu El-Yczdi 
and Figures 0} the Passion of Our Lord. 

H. WOLFF 
Complete Manufacturers to PuHishers Since iSg) 

518-516 West i6th St., New York 
Telephone Chickcring 8667 

Λ»3Λ 

iSk 

Check J^H of 
NEW BOOKS 

iJ5e\ 
Ίτα·^/ 

HISTORY 

JEFFERSON DAVIS, CONSTITUTIONALIST, His 
Letters, Papers and Speeches. 
CoUe^led and Edited by Dunbar Rowland. 

The Mississippi Department of Archives and History 
$75 10 Vols. 9 ^ X 6; 603-|- Jackson, Miss. 

608+598+5814-598-1-
591 +591+607+605 + 

458 pp. 
This exhaustive compilation comprises every known 

scrap of writing from Mr. Davis' hand, and an im
mense accumulation of other documents. The work of 
collection was begun in 1908 under the auspices oi 
the Mississippi Department of Archives and History, 
of which the compiler is the director, and enlisted 
the services of a large number of librarians, State 
archivists and private collectors. North and South. 
Every surviving letter and telegram by Mr. Davis is 
printed, with a note appended to each showing its 
present location, and in addition all of his known 
speeches are reported in full, including those he made 
as a Representative and Senator in Congress before 
the war, and as Secretary of War. There are also many 
letters to Mr. Davis from other public men, and a large 
number of auxiliary documents, some of them of great 
historical value. The work is carefully edited, well 
printed and substantially bound. It will be indispens
able to every library pretending to cover the field of 
American history. There is an index running to 167 
double-column pages. 

THE GROWTH OF THE UNITED STATES. 
By Ralph Volney Harlow. Henry Holt & Company 
$5 8^i X 5><; 861 pp. NewYork 

A conventional survey of American history, written 
for the use of college students. Sound official doctrine. 

THE FINANCIAL HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN 
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
By J. Warren Stehman. The Houghton Mifflin Company 
$1.50 8 x 5 ; 339 pp. Boston 

One of the Hart, SchafFncr & Marx prize essays. 
The author is associate professor of economics in the 
University of Minnesota. He inclines to admire the 
management of the American Telephone and Tele-

Continmd on page xxxvi 
xxxiv 
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THERE'S BEAUTY, TOO. BENEATH THE MASK OF DUll DMB HAIE 
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''Then, behold!-
ΤΤΓΗΑΎ a vision of shimmer-

' ing loveliness. Peculiar! 
He had alwavs thought a 
cloud hung about her perfect 
face—like a veiled beauty who 
reluctantly accepts the creed 
of the inscrutable Orient. 
Tonight her beauty seemed so 
different, so distinct, so alive. 
She looked like one that had 
bloomed into life. What had 
she captured — this elusive 
something that would have 
urged the genius of a Leonardo 
da Vinci to catch by palette 
and brush the verve of color 
that haloed her features? 
Yes; and lighted her eyes like 
the glow from' unseen embers. 
Now it dawned on him. It was 
her hair—hair like heaped-Up 
sunshine. ' 

.y^^y·^ 
Madame" et JlademoiselU: a 
simple rite of your toilette will 
remove the mask of dull, drab 
hair. Then, behold!—beauty. 
For over thirty years French 
hairdressers, especially in Nevv 
York, have used the formula 
par excellence of D R . CHARLES 
MARCHAND, Graduate Ecole 
Centrale des ArU el Manujac-
lurers de Paris. 

'S>VY a 4 ox. bollle, Jollow direcUons and see the charming result produced on a strand ojyour hair. Golden 
£S Hair tiCash brings out the natural lighter colorings oJ Itxc hair—llic golden lint oJgirlhood or transjorms dark 
or unattractive hair lo ricli tones of chestnut, aul>urn or tighter gotJcn shades. And it is beneficial to the scalp, 
sirnple to apply and not affected by ^oashing or shampooing. Write for booklet, " The Care and Treat
ment of the Hair". Address: Charles Marchand Co., Dep'tO, 220 West 42nd Street, New York. 
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James F. Drake 
INCORPORATED 

issue Catalogues of First 
Editions, Rare Books and 
Autographs which every col
lector will find of interest. 

The shop at 14 West 40th 
Street is an ideal place for 
the booklover to browse. 
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TWO ^ ^ 
TIMELY BOOKS 

Social Psychology 
Bj K N I G H T D U N L A P , P H . D . , Professer ef PiychuUgy, 

Johns Hopkins University 

A non-technical t reatment of the psychology involved in 
modern social problems as influenced by such tcndcncici as 
birch conirol , eugenics, sexual sclcccion, el imination of un
desirables, and propaganda. A book which every intelli
gent person wil l enjoy reading and stuilying, Cleih, gold 
Siamptd, 6xp. llluSirated. PncrS^Of-

Chimpanzee Intelligence 
and 

Its Vocal Expression 
Bj R. M. YERKES and BLANCHE W. LEARNED 

A popular account of an interesting scientific study which 
rends to prove that the chimpanzee has a relatively h igh 
level of intelligence and a " l a n g u a g e " to express his emo
tions and desires. Of particular interest in these days of 
controversy concerning evolution. Cloih, gold aamped, 
ix? 14- IlluHraied. Prictij.ji. 

In sending your order ask for 
catalog describing other new 

books on sociology and psychology. 

THE WILLIAMS & WILKINS CO. 
225 E. Mt . Royal, Bal t imore, Md. 
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Continued from page xxxiv 

graph Company and has little to say in criticism of its 
financing. The work embodies a research of immense 
tediousness, and constitutes a valuable contribution to 
American economic history. 

IRELAND. 
By Stiphm Gwynn. Charlts Scrihmr's Sons 
$3 8>2 X 5>2; 151 pp. New York 

This is one of the series of books called "The Mod
ern World," edited by H. A. L. Fisher. The author is 
opposed to complete autonomy for Ireland. There are 
excellent chapters on the agriculture, industries and 
social organization of the country. The constitution 
of the Irish Free State is given in an appendix. 

THE SCIENCES 

Alfred A. Knopf 
New York 

A GEOGRAPHICAL INTRODUCTION TO HIS 
TORY. 
By Lucien Febvre. 
$6 9J4 X 6; 388 pp 

This book is by a high authority and reveals an 
immense knowledge of the subject, but it is so 
controversial that most lay readers will probably find 
it somewhat difficult. The translation from the French 
is by E. G. Mountford and T. H. Paxton. There are 
seven maps and a good bibliography. 

THE DECLINE OF MAN. 
By Stanton A. Cohlenf^. Minton, Batch & Company 
$1.75 iyi X j j i ; 163 pp. New York 

A gloomy forecast of the future. The author re
hearses all the familiar reasons for believing that the 
human race is declining, and adds a few of his own. 
He believes that salvation lies in government control 
of production and distribution, and the abandonment 
of nationalism for internationalism. 

HEREDITY IN NERVOUS AND MENTAL DIS
EASE. 
By Lewellys F. Barker and others. Paul B. Hoeber 
$3.75 9 x 6 ; 332. pp. i^tw York 

This book is made up of the papers read at a meeting 
of the Association for Research in Nervous and Mental 
Disease, with a report of the discussions following. 
The contributors include a number of American medi
cal men of the first importance. The difficulties of 
their inquiry are revealed by the fact that they come 
to no conclusion. But a large mass of interesting 
material is assembled. 

Continued on 'page xxxviii 
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COME to Luna Park for hours winged 

with joy. Amidst pomp and splen
dour^ a galaxy of scintillating color, 
dasding bewilderment and intoxicating 
beauty a pageantry of pleasure holds sway. 

It is Luna the magnificent. 
Here leaping gaiety dances among 

clustered palaces of mirth; here zestfiil 

pleasure rides her chariots of thrills; here 
feats of skill and daring match the 
prowess of the Olympian gods; and here 
unusual spectacles fling defiance at the 
conventional, for this is the campus of 
the care-free—the $2,000,000 wonder
land playground of the largest city 
in the world. It is where humanity 
unmasks. 

All roads in New York lead to 

LUNA PARK 
In the Heart of* 
^ney Island^ 

SMHBPT B Y OCBA.-N B R E E Z E S 
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The New School 
for Social Research 

PURPOSE: TO seek an unbiased under
standing of the existing order, its gene
sis, growth and present working, as well 
as of those exigent circumstances which 
are working for its revision. 

October 5—February 20 
MORRIS R . COHEN—Problems of Contempo

rary Philosophy. 
Tuesdays, 8.20-9.50 P. M. 

HORACE M . KALLEN—Dominant Ideals of 
Western Civilization. 

Tuesdays, 8.20-9.50 P. M. 
EVERETT DEAN MARTIN—Psychological Prob

lems of Social Reconstruction. 
Mondays, 8.20-9.50 P. M. 

FRANKWOOD E . WILLIAMS—Mental Hygiene. 
Mondays, 8.20-9.50 P. M. 

BERNARD GLTIECK—Conduct and Its Disorders. 
Mondays, 5.20-6.50 P. M. 

ARTHUR F . PAYNE—Technique of Vocational 
Guidance. 

Fridays, 5.20-6.50 P. M. 
WILLIAM I. THOMAS—Psychological Founda

tions of Behavior. 
Thursdays, 8.20-9.50 P. M. 

A. A. GOLDENWEISER—Neo-Evolutionism: A 
Theory of Social Change. 

Wednesdays, 8.20-9.50 P. M. 
ALPRED J. LoTKA—The Statistical Study of 

Social Phenomena. 
Fridays, 8.20-9.50 P. M. 

FREDERICK R . MACAULAY—The Forecasting of 
Business and Investment Conditions. 

Ttiursdays, 8.20-9.50 P. M. 
BENJAMIN M . ANDERSON, JR.—Money and 

Banking. 
Mondays, 8.20-9.50 P, M. 

LEO WOLMAN—Research Course in Labor. 
Hours to be arranged. 

LEONORA O'REILLY—Problems and Progress 
of Labor. 

Wednesdays, 8.20-9.50 P. M. 
H. W. L. DANA—Contemporary Literature, 

1Q00-1925. 
Fridays, 8.20-9.50 P. M. 

STARK Y O U N G — T h e Theat r ica l Season, 
1925-26. 

Tuesdays, 5.20-6.50 P. M. 
LEWIS MUMPOKD—Architecture in American 

Civilization. 
Fridays, 5.20-6.50 P. M. 

JOSEPH W . KRUTCH and others—American 
Writers. 

Saturdays, 8.20-9.50 P. M. 

Eighteen lectures in each course 
Tuition for each course, $20 

Write for catilogtie to 
465 West 23rd Street New York City 

CheckjCutofNEW BOOKS 
Continued from page xxxvi 

THE CONQUEST OF CANCER. 
By H. W. S. Wright. E. P. Outton & Company 
$1 6>i X i,y^\ 8i pp. Ni» York 

All that is actually known about the nature and 
treatment of cancer is here clearly stated by a com
petent surgeon. The sections dealing with the use of 
radium and the x-rays are especially sensible. An 
authoritative and valuable little book. 

ELEMENTS OF PHYSICAL BIOLOGY. 
By Alfred J. Lotka. The Williams & Wilkins Comfany 
$5 S'^ 'jiH; 460 pp. Baltimore 

An attempt to apply the principles of mathematical 
physics to the study of biological phenomena. The 
book shows a great deal of originality, but will prob
ably be incomprehensible to most laymen, and, in
deed, to the majority of biologists. 

CRITICISM 

NEWMAN AS A MAN OF LETTERS. 
By Jose-ph J. Keilly. The Macmillan Company 
$1.50 7>< X 5; 32.9 pp. NewYork 

This is an admirable study, laudatory, but by no 
means uncritical. Newman is discussed as preacher, as 
poet, as novelist, as historian and as controversialist. 
The peculiar force of his rhetoric is competently ana
lyzed, and there is an excellent closing chapter upon 
his influence. 

LA CULTURE ITALIENNE. 
By G. PreZXolini, Lihraire Felix Alcan 
ID Fr. η)Λ χ 4J-4 (paper); 146 pp. Paris 

A comprehensive and vigorous account of the intel
lectual life of the Italy of today by one of the foremost 
Italian essayists. The book is well worthy of being 
brought before the English-speaking public in trans
lation. The translation into French from the Italian 
is by Georges Bourgin. There is an introduction by 
Benjamin Cremieux. 

PRECURSORES DEL M O D E R N I S M O . 
By Arturo Torres Rioseco. Talleres Calpe 
4 Pesetas yyi χ 5 (paper); 12.4 pp. Madrid 

This is a critical discussion of four men of letters 
who had a powetful influence on the modernisla move
ment in Spanish-American literature and who lived 
in the latter half of the last century: Julian del Casal, 
Manuel Gutierrez Najera, Jose Marti and Jose Asun
cion Silva. There is an introduction dealing in a gen
eral way with this movement. 

Continued on page xl 
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Λ Special Offer 
For a limited period of time The American Mercury can be 
had with any of the magazines listed below, at a saving to 
the subscriber of approximately 15%. 
Please note: Subscriptions at these rates can be entered only 
through the offices of the magazines desired. 

THE AMERICAN MERCURY 
The Nation 

THE AMERICAN MERCURY 
The Dial 

THE AMERICAN MERCURY 
The Century 

THE AMERICAN MERCURY 
The New Republic 

THE AMERICAN MERCURY 
Current History 

THE AMERICAN MERCURY 
Asia 

THE AMERICAN MERCURY 
Arts & Decorations 

Price Separately 

3.00 
5 .00 

Together 

$7.60 
10.00 

5.00 
5 .00 

10 .00 

5.00 
5 .00 

10.00 

5.00 
5 .00 

10.CO 

5 .00 
3 .00 

8.00 

5 .00 
4 . 0 0 
9 .00 

5 .00 
6 .00 

THE AMERICAN MERCURY, 730 Fifth Avenue, New York: 

Please enter my subscription to THE AMERICAN MERCURY and 

ί The N, 
{ TheDi 
( The Cc 

ation The New Republic 
Dial Current History 
Century Asia 

Arts & Decorations 

(Cross out all but 
magazine desired) 

Name. 

Address. 

If the magazine is to be sent to a foreign address, add $1.00 for magazine; if to Canada $.50 
Q-15 

X X X I X 
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Harcourt, Brace 
& Company 

5<?j Madison Avenue, New York 

ARROWSMITH 
By 

Sinclair Lewis 

"One of the best novels ever 
written in America." 
H. L. MENCKEN $2.00 

Mrs. DALLOWAY 
By 

Virginia Woolf 

"It possesses a fascination that 
is irresistible." 
LOUIS BROMFIELD ^2.50 

THE COMMON 
READER 

By 
Virginia Woolf 

"A happy fusion of knowledge, 
taste and sense." 

i^ijd. 

N. Y. WORLD 

xl 

^3-So 

Check j^st of NEW B O O K S 

Continued from -page xxxviii 

S O C I O L O G Y 
THE DISTRIBUTION OF PHYSICIANS IN THE 
UNITED STATES. 
By L·wis Mayers and Leonard V. Harrison. 

The General Education Board 
Free 8 χ 5 ^ ; 196 pp. New York 

This report deals chiefly with the situation of the 
country practitioner. It presents a great deal of new 
material, and is a valuable contribution to the study 
of the subject. Rather uncommonly for such a work, 
it is very well written. 

THE CHILD, THE CLINIC AND THE COURT. 
By Jane Addams and others. The New Republic 
$1 7 ^ X 4fi; 344 pp. New York 

A group of twenty-eight papers, mainly devoted to 
the psychological and psychopathological problems 
arising in the courts for juvenile delinquents. They 
are very uneven in value. Some present useful obser
vations, but others are formal and without merit. 

P U B L I C Q U E S T I O N S 

SECURITY AGAINST WAR. 
By Frances Kellor. The Macmillan Company 
$6 1 vols. 9>< X 6K; 851 pp. New York 

An exhaustive study, heavily documented, of the 
efforts to reach a practicable basis for world peace 
that have been made since the late war, and of the 
events and controversies that have stood against 
them. The name of Antonia Hatvany appears on the 
title page as collaborator. 

OUR GOVERNMENTAL MACHINE. 
By Schuyler C. Wallace. Aljred A. Knopf 
$1 jyi X 4?^; X2.3 pp. New York 

An elementary handbook of the government of the 
United States, federal. State and municipal, beginning 
with a consideration of public opinion. There is a 
preface by Dr. Charles A. Beard. Short bibliographies 
are appended to the successive chapters. 

THE SUPERCITY 
City Life. 
By Robert R. Kern. 

A Planned Physical Equipment for 

Privately Printed 
8 X 5X; 349 pp. Washington, D. C. 

Plans and specifications for a new Utopia. The 
author is professor of economics and sociology in 
George Washington University. 

Continued on page xlii 
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They recommend that you 
' read Joseph Conrad ! 

**Conrad's w o r k s , " s a y s S i r H u g h Cl i f ford , " h a v e 
n o c o u n t e r p a r t i n t h e e n t i r e r a n g e of E n g l i s h 
l i t e r a t u r e . " D o y o u o w n t h e m ? 

ΤΧ7ΉΑΤ a life was 
* ^ that of Conrad! 

A s e n s i t i v e , 
Polish lad, he 
had an unac
countable long
ing for the sea. 
So still in his 
teens, he made 
his way to Mar

seilles and shipped as a cabin-boy 
on a sailing vessel. For twenty 
years thereafter the open sea was 
his home. He did not even speak 
English until he was past twenty. 
He did not write a story until he 
was almost forty. 

Then, settling down in a quiet 
corner of Kent, in England—re
calling the motley array of men 
and women he had met up and 
down the seven seas—there came 

froni him, one after the other, 
those unforgettable novels. 

Before his death, he found him
self acclaimed by fellow-craftsmen 
as the greatest of them all. His 
original manuscripts, sold at auc
tion, brought the incredible sum 
of $110,998. A limited auto
graphed edition of his work, 735 
sets, sold to collectors for a total 
sum of over $129,000. No such 
tributes as these had ever been 
paid to an author while he was 
still alive. 

What is the secret of this unex
ampled enthusiasm, this adoration, 
in which Conrad is held? Above 
all, his secret lies in the wondrous 
narratives he had to tell. No one 
could ever tell a story like Conrad, 
and no one has ever had such 
tales to tell. 

THE INCLUSIVE EDITION 
OF JOSEPH CONRAD 

•—at a s a v i n g o f $140 .75 o v e r t h e l i m i t e d 
a u t o g r a p h e d S u n D i a l E d i t i o n 

It was the famous Sun Dial Edi
tion that Conrad autographed. I t 
was limited to 735 sets, each one 
of which sold for $175.75, and 
Conrad wrote a special preface to 
each one of the twenty-four vol
umes. 

The new Inclusive Edition, now 
published, is printed from the 
same style and size of type aa 
this famous Sun Dial Edition. 
Moroever, it contains the same 
fascinating s p e c i a l prefaces by 
Conrad—telling how he came to 
write each one of these memorable 
works. 

I t is a splendid set of books in 
every respect. But instead of sell
ing for $175.75 each, like the auto
graphed Sun Dial Edition, the 
price is only $35.00, and even this 
sum may be paid in convenient 
monthly amounts, if desired. This 
is the most desirable opportunity 
ever presented to booklovers who 
wish to own Conrad complete. 

The complete set—twenty-four 
volumes—will be sent to any one 
interested for free examination. If 
interested, mail the coupon below. 

Those who haven t read 
Conrad are not well read. 
Those who don't intend to 
read him are of a foolish and 
slovenly mental habit. Aa 
for those who are engaged In 
reading him—for the first 
time—how I envy them! 

—Couverneur Morris. 
The onlv writing of the 1; 

twelve years that will enrich 
(he English language to any 
extent. 

—John Galsworthy. 

Here, surely, If ever. Is 
genius—the possession by a 
divine spirit of man's earthly 
clay. 

—Hugh Walpole. 

One comes to Conrad with 
5 unspeakable relief—with the 
•ή feeling that here, at last, is a 
^· novelist who underataada as 

the poets do. 
—Christopher Morley. 

One of my chief claims to 
distinction In the world la 
that I wrote the first long 
appreciative review of Joseph 
Conrad's work. 

—H. G. Well*. 
There is no one like him; 

there Is no one remotely like 
lifm. He sees and describes 
not merely this man's love or 
that woman's inspiration, but 
the blind sweep and devasta
tion of universal forces. 

—H, L, Mencken. 
To stand In a Summer-

stifled, man-smeHlng city 
street and to feel suddenly a 
fresh salt wind from the far-
off pastures of the sea—this 
is the sensation wiico one 
comes upon a book by Joseph 
Conrad. 

—Mary Austin. 
I know of no cnntera-

Dorary author who can -
build a scene before -^ 
theeyeas vividly aa / ,̂  L, j 
Conrad, or who • J^°"°'«;?«y· 
can pu.sh a char- y P"8· « ^o· 
acter through ^ Dept. C-979 
the door and / Garden City, N. V. 

f .hi™ 1/ oP^ / inspection the new 
for himself as Con- y Inclusive Edition of 
rad does. y Joseph Conrad In 24 

—Meredith • volumes that Includes the 
iNicnoison. / • complete works and also the 

/ author's specially written ptef-
y aces. Within a week I agree to 

y return the set or else to send you 
y $2.00 first payment and ONLY 

/ $3.00 A MONTH until the specliil 
/ price of $35.00 is paid. Cash discount 

_ / 5%. 

/ 
/ 

/ 
DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & CO. 

Dept . C-979 Garden City, N. Y. 

/ REFERENCES (or occupation) , 

Check here if you want to inspect the rich leather binding 
' ' ' ~ able $5.00 a month. and phaUKe terms to ̂ 60.00, payaE 
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A. E. Coppard is a name 
you should not soon forget. 

—N. Y. World. 

Fishmonger's 
Fiddle 

By A. E. COPPARD 
When they got to the workhouse, the 

first thing they did was to undress 
Alice and put her into a hot bath. 
Then they put her to bed, and she 
never got up again. . . . MoUie was 
full of resentment and full of scorn: 

"They said she died of a concert in 
her throat, but they'd no call to put 
an old woman into a bath—not all at 
once. She was too old for that sort 
of treachery. Wash when you can 
and when it's wanted, that's what I 
believe in. I washes up as far as I can, 
and the next time I washes down as far 
as I can, but I wouldn't be put in no 
bath for fifty shilUngs. If God in 
heaven meant us to drown'd ourselves 
in water we'd a bin made hke fishes." 

Always there is h u m o r in h i s trag
edy and pathos in his farce. The 
stories, too, show his vigorous 
versatility wi th an equal dist inc
t ion in each variety. 
To the readers of Adam and Eve 
and Pinch Me and The Black Dog 
there is no need of point ing out 
that Mr. Coppard's stories are u n 
equalled in their quaint fantasy, 
poignant irony and poetic narra
t ion. 

"He writes simply with beauty and often urith 
humor, and life's little ironies often engage his 
attention, as in the excellent story, Ά Three-
Handed Reel,' in which Destiny plays its gay little 
game with a man, and, weary of his struggles, kicks 
him into the death from which he had been so 
strangely snatched."—N. Y. Evening Post. 

"Short stories on a hot summer's day are always 
acceptable. When gathered into a book, they are 
a convenience. And when they are by A. E. Cop
pard, they are insurance against listless ennui."— 
Brooklyn Daily Eagle. 

At all bookstores, $2.50 

ALFRED A. KNOPF New York 

Check J^sfof N E W B O O K S 
Continued from page xl 

R E P R I N T S 

Paul B. Hoeber 
New York 

THE GOLD-HEADED CANE. 
By William Macmichael. 
$3.75 8 x 5 M ; i 6 i p p 

A reprint of a medical classic. Macmichael was 
born in 1784 and "The Gold-Headed Cane"—a charm
ing account of eminent members of the Royal College 
of Physicians—was first published in 1817. The present 
edition was an introduction by Dr. Francis R. Pack
ard, and a short preface by the late Sir William Osier. 

EDMUND BURKE: Λ Hiaorical Study. 
By John Morley. Alfred A. Knopf 
$10 9K X 6; 155 PP- New York 

Morley's first book on Burke, here reprinted, was 
issued in 1867, twelve years before the "Life of Ed
mund Burke" that he contributed to the English 
Men of Letters Series. It has been out of print for 
many years. It is here reprinted in superb format, de
signed by Bruce Rogers and executed by William 
Edwin Rudge. The edition is limited to 750 copies 
for sale. There is a brief preface by Harold J. Laski. 

A KING'S LESSONS IN STATECRAFT. 
By Louis XIV of France. Albert <tr Charles Boni 
$3 8>ix 5X; 189 pp. New York 

These extracts from the memoirs and notes of the 
Grand Monarque range in date from 1661 to 1710. 
The translation is by Herbert Wilson, and there is 
an introduction, with notes, by Jean Longnon. 

HEINRICH VON KLEIST: WERKE; Volume I. 
Edited by Karl Federn. Volksmrband der BUcherfreunde 

jyiii y, 397 pp. Berlin 
The first volume of a definitive edition of Kleist's 

works, edited by a distinguished German scholar. 
It opens with a short biography by the editor, and 
includes a large number of Kleist's letters and some 
of his poems. Some of the letters are from the private 
collections of Prince Carl Lichnowsky, Prof. George 
Minde-Pouet and Fedor von Zobekitz. There are 
exhaustive notes by the editor. 

A DEFENSE OF LIBERTY AGAINST TYRANTS. 
Edited by Harold Laski. Harcourt, Brace & Company 
$3.50 854 X 5M; 2-2-9 pp. New York 

A translation of "Vindiciae Contra Tyrannos," 
probably by Philippe du Plessis-Mornay, the Hugue
not Pope (1549-162.3). The first English translation, 
printed in 1689, is here revised. There is a learned 
and uncommonly dull introduction by the editor. 

Continued on page xliv 
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'Biggest and best on earth."—hatirence Stailings. 

THE 
HOME BOOK OF 
MODERN VERSE 

CompUd by BURTON E. STEVENSON 

"An incredible j o b , " says LaurenceStallings in The New 
York World. " An almost indispensable volume. Of 
new books it is to be acquired first." The best work .of 
nearly ι,οοο modern poets, major and minor. Uniform 
in format wi th the famous " H o m e Book of Verse." 

SPECIAL OFFER 

/ / you will send us this announcement, with your name 
and .address, we will take -pleasure in sending you 
" L I F E ' S SUPREME M O M E N T S , " a beautifully printed 
four-page descriptive brochure of -this book. THE 
HOME BOOK O F MODERN VERSE is on dis
play in all bookstores. Price $7.50. If you cannot obtain 
it, write direct to us at ig West 44th Street, New York. 

HENRY HOLT AND COMPANY 
19 West 44th St. ^ fmp New York 
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1224 Chancelloi 

MODERN 
FIRST 
EDITIONS 

{Catalogues 
upon request) 

The CENTAUR 
BOOK SHOP 

Street :: Philadelphia 

" T h e Pr iva te Library for the Discr iminat ing F e w " 

READ WITHOUT BUYING 
Rare, Scarce, Out-of-Prlnt Books; Limited. Privately 

Printed, and Subscription Editions; Reprldts and Transla
tions of Famous Classics; and Contemporary, Esoteric Items. 

Members In thirty States have access to an interesting 
collection of unique books, largely selected by themselves, 
which is growing rapidly. We invite the interest of readers 
of discriminating tastes, who wish to avoid the heavy in
vestment necessitated by personal ownership of such a 
library. 

When wriiing for information and lists of hoots, 
kindly state occupation or profession. 

iEaotfriita IBililton SOrtrtg, 3nr-
4S We«t 4Sth Street , New York City 

& 
Ψ 

Old and Choice 
ENGLISH BOOKS 

of Literary and Artistic Merit 
First editions of famous boolcs from the Six
teenth to the Twentieth Century. Modern 
first editions and association copies. Auto
graph letters, fine bindings and first French 

translations. Catalogues issutd. 

L. M. WILSON 
X, RUE DES ITALIENS, PARIS (IX) 

r 

Ά 

^ 

An Important Bibliography 
Austin Dobson 

A Bibliography of the First Editions of Books and Pam
phlets (Published and Privately Printed) by Austin Dob-
son, compiled by Alban Dobson, with a preface by Sir 
Edmund Gosse, C.B. This volume is based on the Com
piler's unique Austin Dobson collection. 500 copies only. 
Printed for the First Edition Club at the Curwen Press, 
on Basingwerk Paper in foolscap quarto, 1925 $3.65. 

Orders received by Messrs. W. & G. Foyle, Ltd., Agents 
for the Pubhcations of the First Edition Club. 

Foyles hold a very extensive stock of Books for the 
Collector. Outline requirements. Catalogues free. 

F O Y L E ' S B O O K L O V E R S P A R A D I S E 
121-125 Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2, £n£ . 

•"f 
} 

Check J^st of NEW BOOKS 
Continued from page xlii 

SIMPLICISSIMUS T H E VAGABOND. 
Translated by A. T. S. Goodrich. E. P. Outton & Co. 
$5 9 X 5 M; 377 PP- N t » York 

One of the Broadway Translations. The story is 
one of the most famous German popular tales of the 
Seventeenth Century, and for nearly two hundred 
years was ascribed to one Samuel GreifFenson von 
Hirschfeld. It is now known to have been written by 
Hans Jacob Christoffel von Grimmelshausen, a pro
lific writer of picaresque fiction, who employed a 
dozen pseudonyms. The present translation is a good 
one, and there is a useful introduction by William 
Rose. 

T H E DIABOLIQUES. 
By Juhs Barbey D'Aurevilly. Alfred A. Knopf 
$3 i,yi X 5^4; 2.75 pp. New York 

This volume belongs to the Blue Jade Library. The 
translation of the six tales is by Ernest Boyd, who 
also contributes an excellent introduction. In addit ion. 
Sir Edmund Gosse's essay on Barbey D'Aurevil ly, 
from "French Profiles," is included. 

TWO TREATISES O F CIVIL G O V E R N M E N T . 
By John Locke. E. P. Dutton & Company 
$0.80 6 J i X 4)4; 2.42. pp. New York 

This volume is No . 751 in the excellent Everyman's 
Library. There is an introduction by Professor William 
S. Carpenter, of Princeton. 

ESSAYS 
T H E HERITAGE OF GREECE AND T H E LEGACY 
OF ROME. 
By E. B. Osborn. The George H. Doran Company 
$1.15 7 χ 4 K ; 192-PP- NeuiYork 

A concise and well written account of the major 
contributions of Greece and Rome to modern civiliza
tion. It is an excellent little book for those beginning 
the study of classical culture—miles better than the 
horribly dull books usually forced upon high school 
students and college freshmen. 

A LA CLARIDAD DE LAS ESTEPAS. 
By J. Dots. Corpeno. Imfrtnta Maria v. de Lines 

6 ^ x 5 ; 104 pp. San Jose, CoUa Kica 
This is a collection of brief, fugitive essays, some 

not more than eight lines in length. There is vigor of 
out look in a few of them. 

E. P. Dutton & Company 
91 pp. New York 

xliv 
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QUO VADIMUS? 
By E. E. Fournier d'Albe. 
$1 6 ί ί χ 4 

The author paints a very optimistic picture of the 
future in the l ight of the latest scientific discoveries. 
Indeed, it is so rosy tha t it is preposterous. 

Continued on page xlvi 
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H. L. Mencken on The Nat ion 
(From the Baltimore Evening Sun for July 6, 1925. Copyright the Evening Sun.) 

I F I were a fellow of public spirit and eager to 
poison the Republic with my sagacity, I 'd rather 

be editor of The Nation than editor of any . . . 
other newspaper and magazine in America, save 
perhaps four or five. For The Nation is unique in 
American journalism for one thing: it is read by its 
enemies. They may damn it, they may have it 
barred from libraries, they may even—as they did 
during the war—try to have it put down by the 
police, but all the while they read it. . . . 

Is the Creel Press Bureau theory of the war 
abandoned ? Is it impossible to find an educated 
man today who is not ashamed that he succumbed 
to the Wilson buncombe? Then thank The Na tion 
for that deliverance, for when it tackled Wilson it 
tackled him alone. Is Coolidge headed for a grand 
debacle? Is the Golden Age beginning to be sicklied 
o'er with a pale cast of green? Then prepare to 
thank The Nation again, for it began to tell the 
harsh, cold t ruth about good Cal at a time when all 
the daily journals of America, with not ten excep
tions, were competing for the honor of shining his 
shoes. 

I O F T E N wonder that the great success of The 
Nation under Villard has made such little im

pression upon American journalists—that they are 
so deaf to the lessons that it roars into their ears. 
They all read it—that is, all who read anything a t 
all. I t prints news every week that they can't find 
in their own papers—sometimes news of the very 
first importance. I t comments upon that news in 
a well-informed and sensible fashion. I t presents 

all the new ideas that rage in the world, always 
promptly and often pungently. To an editorial 
writer The Nation is indispensable. Either he 
reads it, or he is an idiot. . . . 

ITS politics are often outrageous. . . . I t is doc
trinaire, inconsistent, bellicose. . . . I t has no sense 

of decorum. I t is sometimes a bit rowdy. But who 
will deny that it is honest? And who will deny that , 
taking one day with another, it is generally right? 
I t is disliked inordinately, but not, I believe, by 
honrst men, even among its enemies. It is disliked 
by demagogues and exploiters, by frauds great and 
small. They have all tasted its snickersnee, and 
they have all good reason to dislike it, from Bryan 
to Judge Gary, and from Coolidge to Doheny. 

Personally, I do not subscribe to its politics, save 
when it advocates liberty. I do not believe in laws, 
and have no respect for politicians. Thus I hope I 
may whoop for it with some grace, despite the fact 
that my name appears on its flagstaff. How my 
name got there I don't know; I receive no emolu
ment from its coffers, and write for it very seldom, 
and then only in contravention of its ideas. I even 
have to pay cash for my annual subscription—a 
strange and painful burden for a journalist to bear. 
But I know of no other expenditure (that is, of a 
secular character) that I make with more satisfac
tion, or that brings me a better return. Most of 
the papers I am doomed to read are idiotic even 
when they are right. The Nation is intelligent and 
amusing even when it is wrong. 

The Nation 
20 Vesey Street, New York 

Yearly subscription, $5.00; foreign, $6.00; Canadian, $5.50 

With the American Mercury $7.60 

A. M. 

Sixtieth anniversary offer: 

The Nation for six months $2.00 
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!k WHITAKER & CO., Inc. i 

Snorting and general Tailors 
681 Fifth Avenue 
Bitaeen 53rJurul54U SU. 

N E W YORK 
:df= =?«= 

43 Conduit Street <{ 
L O N D O N . W ^ 

•tf - I t — 

EVERY PERSON SHOULD HAVE A 
B O O K P L A T E 

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND SUGGESTIONS 

GOATS-OF-ARA\S 
PAINTED INTRUE COLORS FOR FRAMING 

PENN DE B A R T H E 
D E S I G N E R AND I L L U S T R A T O R 

S29 CHESTNUT ST.. PHiLADELPHrA.PA. O U T - O F - P R I N T BOOKS 
of every description rboroughly searched for and found expeditiously. We 
specialize in English editions. Imperfect sets completed. First editions siip-

f ilicd. Gencaiogics, family and town histories furnished. Scxological 
iteraturc. Back numbers of all magazines supplied, Ntf char^f for thij 

j$rvic». Inquiries solicited. Free literature on request. 
AMERICAN LIBRARY SERVICE 

jo$ Fifth Avf. Dept. A New York City 
N. B.—We can supply all back issues of American Mercury and 
Golden Book. We also buy all back number· of thie magazine. 

Mi'i'/fiisniaa Directed by 

tKije ^nibcrsiitp of Cfiicago 
Courses in English. History, Chemistry, Business, Education. 
Mathematics. Psvcho'ogy, and 35 other subjects command 
credit toward a Bachelor degree. Begin any time. Address 
32EIlis Hall. University of Chicago, Chicago, 111. 

LVER ANYWHERE 
mHY BOOK REVIEWED 

adveruaed or mentloneu iu this leiaue or any other book 
in print at bookstore prices. We pay postage every
where on all orders- IVompteat cjervlce assured. For 
your convenience, will aend orUera C.O.D. Our monthly 
magazine-eittnlORue "HOOKS O F T H E M O N T H " 
sent free on request. 

A M E R I C A N L I B R A R Y S E R V I C E 
500 5th Avenue Dept. A NEW YORK 

For Safety's Sake-demand 

GVRPOM 
UNBURNABL·!: 

Cleaning Fluid 
REMOVES GREASE SPOTS Without Injury to Fabric or Color 
20c 30c 60c & $1 Size Bottles at all Drua Stores 

2C·•^Λσ>oc^•oc·•Jc·•J)(^•J<^•J)(^•Jc*J>(^•sSc^•J)c·•v9e«κS9 

9 New Catalogue of Rare and Early Printed 9 
ζ Books, Books from Private Presses including ζ 
2 some First editions. Sent on request. 2 
2 HARRY STONE ο 
I 137 4th Ave. New York City 6 

FIRST EDITION 
RARE BOOKS 

THE BOOK PEDDLER 
OUAUA NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 

OMAHA NEBR TAi· Book Pcdifler 

Check j(^st ofNEW BOOKS 
Continued from page xliv 

TRAVEL 

YANKEE LAND: Eine Kiisi. 
By Alfred Kerr. Rudolf Mosse 
M. 3 9 x 6 ; 2-07 pp. Berlin 

Imp/'essionistic pictures of the United States by the 
well-lcnown German critic. His journey took him to 
the Pacific Coast, and he traveled with wide-open 
eyes. His \O!ume is vastly more amusing and pene
trating than the usual book of its kind. 

ORIGINAL LETTER.S FROM INDIA (1779-1S15). 
By Mrs. Eliza Fay. Harcourt, Bract & Company 
$3.50 8^i X 5M; 307 pp. New York 

These letters from Mrs. Fay, the obscure and un
happy Λνίίε of an advocate at the Supreme Court at 
Calcutta, relate her experiences in Egypt and in India 
in the last quarter of the Eighteenth Century. They 
are interesting reading and of some historical value. 
There are many explanatory notes by E. M. Forster, 
including a brief sketch of the life of the author. 

F I C T I O N 
BRAVE EARTH. 
By Alfred Tresidder Sheppard. The George H. Doran Co. 
$1.50 -jVi X 5; 388 pp. New York 

This story takes place in the England of the Six
teenth Century, and is about a poor youth who is in 
love with a peasant girl, but becomes betrothed to a 
lord's daughter whom he grows to hate. Desiring 
both lo\'e and money he manages to marry and have 
children with both. There are some colorful sketches 
of English life of that time. 

THE HARP. 
By Ethelreda Lewis. The George H. Doran Company 
$1 7Mx5>'359PP· New York 

This is the story of a dreamy young man whose life 
is shattered by his discovery that his wife has been 
unfaithful to him. The usual rubbish. 

THE OLD WOMAN OF THE MOVIES AND OTHER 
STORIES. 
By Vicente Blasco IhaneZ- E. P. Dutton & Company 
$1.50 7>3 X 5ίί ; 391 PP New York 

These fifteen stories, translated by various men, first 
appeared in magazine form. Their action takes place 
in foreign lands. On the whole they are the usual 
movie stuff of this manufacturer of shockers. There is 
an introduction by Arthur Livingston. 
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THE 

LONDON MERCURY 
Sdited by 

J. C. SQUIRE 

Ψίώίί5Η6(Ι: 
Monthly 

Ψ rice: 
75 cents 

T/ie Leading ^^eyievf of Snglish Literature 

THE PURPOSE of THE LONDON MERCURY, since its appearance in November, 1919, has 
been to publish the best original work by living writers and to formulate and to apply tound 

critical standards. It is an indispensable medium for all, whether in America or the British Empire, who 
wish to keep informed of the progress of literature in our own day. 

EACH NUMBER contains poetry, short stories, essays, and critical studies in modem and classic 
literature, as well as reviews of current books and chronicles relating to painting, architecture, music, 

bibliography, and typography. The contributors to its pages include practically every English writer of 
renown, among them: 

Thomas Hardy 
George Saintsbury 
Robert Graves 
Shane Leslie 
W. H. Davies 
Alfred Noyes 
Vachel Lindsay 
Augustine Birrell 
J. B. Priestley 
Robert Frost 
Virginia Woolf 

Robert Bridges 
Joseph Hergesheimer 
Sir Edmund Gosse 
E. M. Forster 
Sherwood Anderson 
Robert Lynd 
Maurice Baring 
Osbert Burdett 
John Cournos 
Arnold Bennett 
Robert Nichols 

Max Beerbohm 
Martin Armstrong 
Joseph Conrad 
Hilaire Belloc 
Edmund Blunden 
W . B. Yeats 
Laurence Binyon 
PhiHp Guedalla 
Lord Dunsany 
A. P. Herbert 
Maurice Hewlett 

G. K. Chesterton 
Aldous Huxley 
George Moore 
George Santayana 
Walter de la Mare 
E. V. Lucas 
Siegfried Sassoon 
Conrad Aiken 
G. Bernard Shaw 
Ahce Meynell 
Rose Macaulay 

THE LONDON MERCURY is recognised, not only as the first literary review in England, but as it! 
most beautifully printed magazine. Text and advertisement pages are in accord witt the highest 

standards of book production. A list of the best recent books published in England is to be found in each 
month's advertisements, and the announcements of the leading antiquarian booksellers. 

If^t ihall be pleased to send a Specimen Qopy on application. The Annual Suhscription it 
^S^ne dollars, post free, /''^^ ^"y Ne-xcsagent, or. The t^anager^ 

THE LONDO\^ ^MERCURY, C'^tle C'rt, Fleet Street, 
LONDOJi^, E.Q.^ 

Of 
AMERICAN AGENTS: T h e International News Co., 83-85 Duane Street, NEW YORK 
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Why Notl 

Yo u rather look forward to T H E AMERICAN 

MERCURY. Reading it has become a habit . 
You are curious to learn what George Jean 

Nathan has to say about the theatre. H. L. Mencken 
crystallizes what you have been thinking for some time. 
Or perhaps it makes you a bit angry. Anyway, you 
read it. "Americana" gives you many smiles—several 
laughs. It adds zest to the reading of your newspaper. 
That special article you find interesting—and enter
taining. 

You say to your newsdealer "Is THE AMERICAN 

MERCURY ou t?" Perhaps he has sold all his copies. 
Perhaps you are in some place where THE AMERICAN 

MERCURY has not yet penetrated. You miss a certain 
number and a month later spend a lot of time trying to 
get it. Why not subscribe? It saves time, trouble— 
and a dollar. 

The subscription rate is five dollars a year; Canadian 
•postage fifty cents. Foreign postage one dollar additional 

THE AMERICAN MERCURY, /jo Fifth Ave., New York 

Please send me THE AMERICAN MERCURY for one year, starting with the. 

issue. I enclose $ (check or money order). 

Name Address 

Please send to the following names THE AMERICAN MERCURY for one year, starting 

with issue. I enclose $ (check or money order). 

Name Address 

Name Address 

Name Address 

W-
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In the October number of 

The American Mercury 
(Ready September Twenty-fifth') 

will be the following: 

SELF-CONSCIOUS AMERICA by Sinclair Lewis 
The author of "Babbitt" and "Main Street" examines the 
position of the American novelist and shows how the 
national moral obsession harasses him. A brilliant piece 
of criticism by a critic whose competence cannot be chal
lenged. 

THE EDWARDSES AND THE JUKESES 
by Clarence Darrow 

A critical and comparative examination of the origin and 
history of two eminent American families—the laudable 
Edwardses and the lamentable Jukeses. 

W H E N W E G E T I N W I T H N I C E P E O P L E 
by Thrya Satnter Winslow 

A characteristically sardonic short story by the author of 
"Picture Frames" and "Show Business." 

T H E G U N M E N O F D I P L O M A C Y by Michael Vreeland 
An amusing historical survey of the part the Navy has taken 
in the propagation of American idealism among the back
ward peoples. 

H Y M N T O A N OASIS by Arthur O'Dane 
Mr. O'Dane alleges that he has discovered a civilized town 
in the Rocky Mountains, and describes life there with 
voluptuous gusto. 

MADE BY THE HADDOK CRAFTSMEN AT 
HAODON PRESS, INC., WHERE FEDERAL 
CROSSES NINETEENTH, CAMDKN, N. J, 
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